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PK101PK101 SPecificationS

Weight 108g (without battery) contrast Ratio 1000:1

Size 50 x 103 x 15mm Battery life up to 2 hours

image Size 0.15 – 1.5m (6 – 60”) Speaker 0.5w

Projection
distance 0.25 - 2.6m Warranty 2 Years

What’S in the Box
Luxury leather case, Power Adapter, Battery x 2, Tripod Adapter, Mini USB to  
USB Cable and AV Cable

oPtional acceSSoRieS
A range of accessories is available for the Pico (check the website for details)  
including a Mini Tripod and the Connection Kits below:

apple connection Kit
The Apple connection kit provides a 
compact, convenient solution enabling 
you to connect your Pico to Apple iPods 
and iPhones

nokia Phone connection Kit
The Nokia Phone Connection Kit 
provides an ultra compact, convenient 
solution enabling you to connect your 
Pico to Nokia mobiles phones with an 
“A/V Output”



 

The latest LED technology, Optoma’s projector expertise 

and Texas Instruments tried and trusted DLP® chip 

technology, (used in millions of business and home cinema 

projectors the world over), come together to produce 

astonishing image quality from such a small projector. 

There’s  no need to worry about replacing the lamp either - 

the Pico has a lamp-life of an astonishing twenty thousand 

hours: enough for more than eighteen years of life, even if 

you use the projector three hours a day, every single day 

of the year.  We think once you’ve seen the Optoma Pico 

you’ll agree that it sets the standard in pocket projectors.

❛ Portable  
fun for  
everyone ❜

❛ Create huge 
images on  
the move ❜

1.52m
60”

oPtoma Pico -  the PRojectoR you can f it  in  youR PocKet

Optoma, one of the largest projector companies in the world, 

is proud to introduce the stunning Optoma Pico PK101  

– a projector that’s so small it fits easily in your pocket!

Imagine being able to show your friends and family 

videos from your media player or mobile phone at up 

to sixty inches in size. Ever wanted to show the photos 

on your digital camera or PDA whilst you’re out and about? 

Well, now it’s possible with this revolutionary new projector 

you can hold in your hand.  No need to worry about 

connecting to the mains either; the Optoma Pico Pocket 

projector comes supplied with batteries to give you 

complete freedom on the move and what’s more it’s fully 

rechargeable, just like your mobile phone.


